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SENATE MINUTES.

Regular meeting of the Senate was
called to order by President Cole at 7
o'clock, October 25. Roll-call showed
Messrs. Perkins and Gillooly absent.
Reports of committees: Mr. Rock, as
chairman of the Union Committee,
rendered a report. Mr. Shulthiess, as
chairman of the Press Committee, rendered a report.
New business: It was moved and
seconded that Mr. Cole be authorized
to petition the faculty that single instead
of double cuts be given on Nov~mber 2,
in order that students may attend the
game with N. Y. U. The motion was
carriP.d. It was moved and seconded
that names of members of Union and
Press Committees be published in the
Ivy. The motion was carried. Mr.
Clement, chairman of the Junior Promenade Committee, read resolutions to
the effect that the old order of Junior
Week be returned to, in which case the
prom. would be held on the Monday
night after the examinations. It was
moved and seconded that the resolutions
be passed by the Senate. The motion
was carried. It was moved and seconded that the sentiment of the Senate be in
favor of holding the Junior Prom. in
Alumni Hall. The motion was carried.
It was moved and seconded that the
secretary of the Senate present to the
Athletic Committee the statement that
the College Senate feels that the present
eligibility system be retained with
reference to the present controversy
with Williams. The motion was carried.
It was moved and seconded that a committee be appointed to look after the
basketball situation. The motion was
carried. It was moved and seconded
that the sentiment of the Senate be that
if a baseball game with Williams has
been arranged, that it be not deliberately cancelled. The motion was carried.
Appointment of committees: Mr.
Cole appointed committees as follows:
As a committee to arrange for class
football game, Messrs. Macrum and
Castator; as a committee to formulate
rules for Freshmen-Junior Banquet,
Messrs. Griffith and Townsend; as a
committee to look after change in
commencement plans, Messrs. Cole and
Morris; as a committee to look after
basketball situation, Messrs. Coyle,
Rock and Griffith.
RICHARD L. MAXON, Sec'y.
1!!1

ALUMNI INVITED.
All alumni and their friends are invited to the Junior Assembly on Thursday of this week at 8 p. m. The committee desires that there be a large
turnout of both undergraduates and
alumni. Every one that can is urged
to bring a lady. The party is strictly
informal. Admission is $1 per couple;
75 cents for stags.
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TRINITY SWAMPS WILLIAMS.

UNDER CLASS MEET UNFINISHED
Sophomores Lead by Wide Margin.

Owing to the late start and darknesf,
the freshmen-sophomore track meet was
not completed Monday afternoon. With
center. On the next play he circled the relay race, pole vault, discus, ana
lett end for 45 yards and a touchdown. hammer still to be contested, the score
stands 54 Yz to 26 Yz in favor of the cla8s
Nordstrom missed the goal.
of 1918.
Lambert again kicked off to Overton
Many good finishes marked the events
who ran the ball back 37 yards before
be was downed. Three drives through so far run, the closest being in the 3-mile
Trinity's line gave Williams first down, run when Williams, '19, beat Blease, '18,
but they were unable to make the next by a fine spurt in the last 100 yards.
ten yards, and the ball went to Trinity Shulthiess, '18, was the leading scorer
on downs. Brickley carried the ball for his claEs, tallying a total of nineteen
11 yards in two runs around the ends, points, while Goldstein, '19, made 10 Yz.
giving the Blue and Gold first down. In first places, the sophomores cleaned
An end run by Cole and a plunge up, getting the 100-yard hurdles, broad
through center by Kennedy netted five jump, 600-yard run, 60-yard high
and three yards respectively. On the hurdles, high jump, and shot put. The
next play, Vizner fumbled, but Trinity freshmen won the 60-yard dash, 300recovered the ball. Brickley then yard dash, and the 3-mile run, totaling
punted to Overton, and on the first 6-3 for the sophomores. The sophoplay the latter was thrown for an mores should win the meet easily, as
18-yard loss.
Two more tries at they are practically sure of places in all
Trinity's line brought the Purple no the remaining events, while the freshgain, and Overton punted to Kennedy men will have to win nearly all the
who ran the ball back 18 yards. Two remaining points to finish ahead.
The results: ·
line plunges by Brickley made first
60-yard dash: First heat, Goldstein,
down, and then Vizner made a 9-yard
gain. Brickley again carried the ball '19, Mitchell, '18; second heat, Easland,
for first down, and then for one yard, '18, Leeke, '19; final, Goldstein, '19,
putting the ball on Williams' one-yard Mitchell, '18, Easland, '18; time, 6:4.
line at the close of the first period.
100-yard low hurdles-Shulthiess, '18,
Score: Trinity 6; Williams 0.
Jarvis, '19, Toll, '18; time, 13:2.
Second period-Vizner tried the Wil-·
High jump-Bjorn, '18, and ShulIiams line with no success, but on the thiess, '18, tied for first place at 5 feet
next play Kennedy slid through center 6 inches; Astlett, '18, and Goldstein, '19,
for a touchdown. Nordstrom again tied for third place at 5 feet 4 inches.
missed the goal.
60-yard high hurdles-Shulthiess, '18,
Lambert kicked off to Jones, who was Toll, 18, Wright, •is; time, 10:00.
able to run it back only 8 yards.
600-yard run-Shultlriess, '18, Leeke,
Williams hit Trinity's line to good '19, Beers, '19; time, 1 min. 31 sec.
effect, making first down in four plays.
3-mile run-Williams, '19, B!ease, •jf!,
Overton then got away for 20 yards Wessels, '18; time, 18 min. 51 sec.
around ·right end. Two more plays
Broad jump-Bjorn, '18, K. Johnson,
netted Williams only four yards. Tomp'18,
Astlett, '18; distance, 20 feet 1~in.
kins then tried a forward pass to Wright,
300-yard run-Goldstein, '19, Mitbut it failed, and the ball went to
Trinity on downs. Vizner made five chell, '18, Leeke, '19; time, 32:2.
yards, and then Brickley 15, and
12-lb. shot put-Easland, '18, McKennedy five yards more. On the Guffy, '19, Bjorn, '18; distance, 40 feet
next play Cole was thrown for a loss. lYz inches.
Trinity was then penalized 15 yards
The judges were Rock, '17, Perkins,
for holding. After a short gain by '16, Townsend, '16, and Mr. Adams.
Vizner, Brickley punted, and the ball
Timers, Dr.Swan and Coach Harmon.
rolled over Williams' goal line. WilStarter,
De Ridder.
liams' ball on the 20-yard line. After
Clerk of course, Plummer, '16.
two attempts to gain, Overton
punted and the ball went out of bounds
The remaining events are to be run
on Trinity's 35-yard line. Brickley 9ff this afternoon at four o'clock.
made 12 yards, and Cole 10, and then
Brickley went through the Purple line
for 6, 3, and 1 yards. On the next
play Cole went over the Williams
MEETING OF THE JESTERS.
goalli~r the third touchdown.
A meeting of the Jesters will be held
Lambert kicked off to Molthan, who in Alumni Hall to-day at four o'clock.
ran it back 5 yards. On the next piay It is earnestly requested that those
Trinity was again penalized 15 yards men who desire to make the play and
for holding. After two more plays, have not yet attended the tryouts
Tompkins tried a forward pass to will be on hand. Although a good
O'Brien, which was unsuccessful, and showing has been made so far, yet there
then Overton punted. Molthan ran is room for improvement. Therefore
down under the kick and recovered the any fellow who thinks he has any acting
ball after it had been touched by a ability, however small, should come
(Continued on page 9.)
out and show it.

EASY VICTORY OVER PURPLE.
Trinity had little difficulty in defeating Williams to the tune of 38 to 0 on
Weston Field in Williamstown on
Saturday. Trinity's powerful backfield
tore Williams' line to shreds, while
Williams could make but little impression on Trinity's defense.
Brickley was without doubt the star
of the game. He scored three touchdowns on runs of 45, 19, and 35 yards,
and averaged nine yards for every time
he took the ball.
Kennedy also starred. He played
his usual fast, steady game at quarter,
ran back punts well, and in addition
made two of the team's six touchdowns.
Vizner and Cole both played a good
game, making consistent gains whenever
they received the ball. Cole also made
one of Trinity's touchdowns.
For Williams, Tompkins, the captain
and fullback, played the best game.
He was the most effective man on the
offensive, and was the mainstay of the
Purple's secondary defense. Williams
made frequent attempts to use
the forward pass, but out of 19
attempts only 5 were successful.
Trinity scored in the first, second,
and fourth periods. Her first score
came after three minutes of play.
Lambert kicked off to Overton who ran
the ball back to Williams' 27-yard line.
After three line plunges had netted the
Purple but four yards, Overton kicked
to Kennedy on Trinity's 40-yard line,
and the latter ran the ball to the middle
of the field. Brickley then plunged
through center for a yard, and on the
next play circled left end for 45 yards
and a touchdown. Nordstrom missed
the goal.
The second period opened with the
ball on Williams one-yard line. On the
second play, Kennedy slid through
center for another touchdown. Nordstrom again missed the goal. Later in the
same period, after Overton had punted
out of bounds on Trinity's 35-yard line,
the Blue and Gold rushed the ball down
the field, and on the fifth play sent
Cole across the line. Lambert failed
to kick the goal.
The third period was scoreless, but
in the last Trinity's tallies came in
quick succession. Brickley's runs of
19 and 37 yards around left end brought
the first two, and Kennedy's circle of
the right en'd for 35 yards brought in
the third.
The game by periods: First Period:
Lambert kicked off to Overton
who ran the ball back to the 27-yard
line. On the first play Overton was
thrown for three yards loss, and the
next two plays netted Williams but
four yards. Overton then kicked to
Kennedy on Trinity's 40-yard line.
The latter ran the ball back to the
middle of the field. Brickley was then
given the ball and made a yard through
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Mufflers
SILK ONES,· knitted or
plain, for full dress, evening
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: >.nd Ombre stripe effects. Just
what you need now.
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
Established 1882.
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FRESHMEN
Should know that all Trinity Men go to

.MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertis~s in our periodicals.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

<!rlnf~tng
Men'& and Boys' Furnishing Goods
400 Washington Street,_Boston
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Trinity won an overwhelming physical victory over the Williams football
team. That alone is enough to lighten
the heart of every loyal supporter of the
Blue and Gold, but it is not all. At the
same time a great moral battle was being
fought, and in this respect also Trinity
proved itself superior. An idea seemed
to prevail among the Williams' men that
Trinity would not play fair-that the
team was not composed of gentlemen.
They do not think so now. Never did
eleven men from any college put up a
cleaner, more sportsmanlike game of
football than did the Trinity men last
Saturday. It was a trying situation,
but they came through with flying
colors. All hail, Trinity Gentlemen!

The action of the Williams Athletic
Association last week in severing
athletic relations with Trinity because
of professionalism in Trinity's 'varsity
football team calls for extended comment.
Williams, of course, has a . perfect
right to take what steps she pleases in
regard to the amateur or professional
status of men on teams which she
opposes, and to act acording to
what she deems right. Trinity, in
her turn, will most assuredly act
according to what she, on her part,
deems right. And Trinity has no

desire to meet any college in athletic NOTES FROM THE GEOLOGICAL
competition against the latter's will.
DEPARTMENT.
If competition with Trinity is distasteful
Last Friday and Saturday Professor
to Williams, it is much better that the
Barrows attended the 13th annual
teams of the two colleges cease to meet. excusion of the New England geologists.
The cause of the break with Williams, There was a meeting in New Haven on
professionalism in college teams, is a Friday evening. On Saturday about
matter that has been widely discussed fifty of the geologists motored from
lately, due to the action of the Yale Waterbury to Winsted. The question
Athletic Association in declaring in- under discussion concerned the origin
eligible several of its best football and of the topography of the region along
baseball men because they had received the route which was travelled . All the
a week's board free for playing summer leading New England colleges were
baseball. Yale, with Williams and
represented at the meeting and excurseveral other instutitions, believes that, sion, as were also Columbia and Bryn
in order to be eligible for a college team,
Mawr.
a man shall never have received comWith the money given by Mrs.
pensation of any sort for participation Caswell for additions to the Caswell
in athletics. Other institutions believe . geological collection there have been
that a man shall be eligible if he has purchased about 26 specimens. Some
not been in professional athletics of these are minerals hitherto unrepreunder a signed contract. If he is a sented in the college's collection.
semi-professional, that is, if he has Others show new forms of crystalliza
received money for his services but has tion and colors in minerals that are
signed no contract, he is eligible. already represented. These minerals
Still other institutions, of which, Trinity are all on temporary exhibition in
is one, believe thr.t if a m~n' s ~ chol::.stic Case 29 on the third floor of Boardman
standing is satisfactory and if he is a Hall.
gentleman on the field, he is entirely
Acting President Perkins has preeligible to take part in inter-collegiate sented the geology museum with two
sports.
fine specimens of trilobites, which
According to the Yale and Williams were collected by him near Field
standard a man may commercialize his British Columbia. Trilobites are the
athletic ability by acting as councilor fossil remains of a group of animals
or athletic director in a summer camp which lived in early geologic history.
at a substantial salary and yet be a They were crustaceans, commonly ot
sttict amateur, and therefore eligible two body segments, and with a number
for a college team. But if he receives of jointed legs.
money for actually playing in a game
he has committed the heinous and unPHILOSOPHY SEMINAR.
forgivable crime of professionalism and
The first seminar of the season was
is ineligible. This is brilliant logic
held Thursday evening, October 21,
with a vengeance.
It is so farcial
as to be evi!lent to a grammar school with the unusually large attenda;;,ce o
child. This system flatly deprives nineteen. It was decided to use Plato'
athletically gifted college students of Phaedo and Euthyphyd as a basis for
the chance to realize excellent financial discussion. The meetings will be held
profits on the summer vacation through every two weeks in the faculty room.
Professor Urban read a paper on the
paid participation in clean, healtby,
out-of-doors sports if they wish to breakdown of mentality as a result of
represent their college oh any of its the shock received in the European War.
The paper was strictly neutral in its
teams.
As to a man's being ineligible if he views.
receives money under a contract, but
eligible if he receives the money without
COLLEGE NOTES.
signing a contract, here also is a
The Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon
scintillating exhibition of distorted gave an informal dance at their house
logic. According to this standard a 81 Vernon Street, last evening.
man may receive $25 a week during
The first Junior Assembly will be held
the sumrr..er for playing ball, and EO Thursday evening. Admission, $1 per
long as he signs no contract he is couple; 75 cents for stags.
eligible in the fall to represent his
The meeting of all men intere3ted in
college on the athletic field. But if,
joining the Machine Gun Company of
during the summer he signs a contract the First Regiment will take place today
calling for $12 a week, he thereby at 1.20 p. m., in the Public Speaking
becomes ineligible! Can anyone, even Room .
by a heroic stretch of the imagination,
see any plain common sense, good oldfashioned horse-sense, in it all? Trinity
certainly cannot. And Trinity will be sneaky and underhanded abou
following, during vacations, an honest
back up her convictions!
The main arguments against profes- wholesome calling. They know that
sionalism on college teams are that it the college rejoices in so many of them
introduces a rough element, and that being good enough to command the
it detracts from the interest in inter- salaries that they do. We do not
collegiate athletics. · At Trinity time believe in splitting hairs. Our con
viction is that the· st).ldent who turns
has proven that this is not Eo.
his athletic ability into money by
Student sentiment is powerful enough
to keep rowdies off our teams, giving physical instruction in a summe
be they professionals or amateurs. camp, or by selling signed articles to
i\11 we require of our athletes is that newspapers, is just as much a profes
they maintain a satisfactory scholastic sional as would be Christy Mathewson
ctanding and that on t he field they be himself should be come to college. We
gentlemen. Never once has interest believe in logical, sommon-sense reason
in our athletics suffered because some ing and in a little fairness and broad
rnindedness. And we shall not ch nge
of our men were not strict am ~.teurs.
Our 'varsity d hlet es are free to m ake our con victions merely to keep on ou
all the money in professional athletics schedules certain teams which may
that they can. They do not have to disagree with us.
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.
General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other parti-culars can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D . D., LL.D., Dean.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN .

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
.accounts from College Organizations
.and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you,
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretar71.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'71.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit ·company
Corner Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, Conn.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
.Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Caught 51 Rats I Week
Trap resets itself; 22 inches high.
Will last for years; can't get out of order.
Weighs 7 pounds. 12 rats caught one
day. Cheese is used, doing away witn
poisons. This trap does its work, never
fails and is always ready for the next rat.
When rats and mice pass device they
die. Rats are disease car~iers, also
cause fires. These Catchers should be
in every school building. Rat Catcher
s1mt prepaid on receipt of $3; Mouse
Catcher, 10 inches high, $1. Money
back if not satisfi ed.
H. D. SWARTS, Inventor and Mfr.,
Universal Rat and Mouse Traps,
Box 566, Scranton, Pa.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

··-------·------------------------·

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of Its agents.
John M. Taylor, President_
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretar71.
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ran it back to the 26-yard line. On the
third play, Jones tried a .forward pass
which Cole intercepted. Cole f:.:mbled .
however, and Williams recovered the
ball. Cochran punted to Trinity's
20-yard line. Craig then punted back
to Williams. Jones tried a forward
pass which Brickley intercepted and
which he ran b ack 42 yards. Then
Jones intercepted one of Brickley's
forwards. Cochran made two yards,
and then Williams tried two forwards,
both of which failed. The whistle blew
and ended the game, with the ball on
Williams 23-yard line.

Trinity man. Williams then came out
with three forward passes, of which
only the third was successful, but
which brought the Purple first down.
Another ·forward pass netted seven
yards. The next try was once too m any,
however, for Brickley intercepted Tompkins' forw ard pass, and the ball was
Trinity's. Brickley then punted and
the ball rolled over the goal line. It
was brought out and went to Williams:
on her 20-yard line. Tompkins made
two gains of seven and six yards,
Williams
making first down, but on the next Trinity
play was thrown for a five-yard loss.
Morris
LE
Redfield
Score: Trinity 18; Williams 0.
Lambert
LT
Choate
Third Period-Garfield kicked off to Jackson
LG
Clifford
Cole who ran the ball back 15 yards . Breslin
Garfield
c
First down was made in two plays, and Nordstrom
RG
J. A. Wright
another first down in tbree more, and Wooley
RT
Walch
then Vizner made a 12-yard gain Maxon.
RE
Hubbell
through .right tackle. But on the next Kennedy
QB
Jones
four plays Trinity was unable to make Cole
LHB H. B. Wright
the required ten yards and the ball Vizner
RHB
Overton
went to Williams on downs. Then Brickley
FB Tompkins, capt.
Williams, using a combination of line
plunges and a forward pass, went down Trinity,
6 12
0 20- 38
the field for 33 yards before their Williams,
0
0
0
0- 0
progress was stopped by an incomplete
forward pass. On the next play Welch
Substitutions: Trinity-Churchill for
was given the ball. Brickley tackled Nordstrom, Hyland for Morris, Nordhim, and recovered the ball when strom for Churchill, Morris for Hyland,
Kennedy
was Nordstrom for Breslin, Churchill for
Welch
fumbled.
thrown for seven yards loss.
Brickley Nordstrom, Craig for Vizner; Williamsgained six and five yards on the next Brown for Welch, O'Brien for Redfield,
two plays, and then punted to Jones Moltham for Jones, Parmelee for
on Williams' 20-yard line. Jones ran Choate, Cochran for Overton, Redfield
the ball back 15 yards. Three plays for O'Brien, Jones for Molthan, Hawnetted Williams seven yards and then
kins for Redfield, Keiser for J . A.
Cochran punted to Kennedy. Brickley Wright, Coifin for Garfield, Brumbaugh
and Vizner ran the ball down the field fer Welch, Reynolds for Tompki~s;
for two first downs. Score: Trinity 18; officials: n!feree-Brown of Boston
Williams 0.
A. A.; Umpire, Lowe of Dartmouth;
Fourth Period- Kennedy and Brick- field judge, Peterson of Colgate; head
ley carried the ball for eight yards, linesman, Greene of Harvard; Linesmen,
and then Cole made it first down. Jones of Trinity and Payson of Williams;
Vizner made six yards, and then Brick- time of quarters, 12 minutes.
ley fumbled and Williams recovered.
Tompkins tried a forward pass to ·
Hubbell, which 'Was unsuccessful. Again
he tried it, and this time Nordstrom
intercepted it, and the ball was Trinity's.
Cole then made seven yards, Lambert
MEETING OF THE DEBATING
two, and then Xennedy made first
ASSOCIATION.
down. After Cole had made two yards
through right guard, Brh;kley took the .
The Debating Association met in the
ball and tore off 15 yards for a touch- Economics Room Friday, October 22,
down. 1-f ordstrom 1<icked the goal.
Russell Ziebell Johnson presiding. Plans
Lambert kicked off to Tompkins on
were
announced for . the year. The
Williams' five-yard line. The latter
ran it back to the 38-yard line before triangular debate between Trinity Colhe was downed. After Tompkins had lege, New York University, and Rutbeen thrown for a small loss, W1lliams ger's College was first discussed. Intertried a forward pass, which did not class debates were also approved.
succeed. Cochran was thrown for a
The Association plans to have debates
three-yard loss, and then he punted out
of bounds at Trinity's 43-yard line. between members at the meetings held
Kennedy made 18 yards around right semi-monthly. The initial debate is:
Resolved, That college athletes should
end, and t hen ~tore around
not
be allowed to play professional baseleft end for 37 yards and a touchdown.
Nordstrom ki cked the goal, the ball ball. The affirmative to be taken by
crashing into and breaking the wind- Joseph A. Racioppi, '17, and Henry
Beers, '19; t~e negative to l::e taken by
shield of a Ford.
Lambert then kicked off to Cochran Robert Harris, '18, and Frederick
on Williams' 15-yard line. Cochran Paul Easland, '18.
ran it back 15 yards. After an incomplete forward pass, and a run around
right end which brought Williams no
gain, Jones tried another forw ard pass.
Vizner interce pted it, but fumbled.
SOPHOMORE HOP DATE.
Trinity recovered. on· the next play
Kenne dy m ade a 34-yard run around
The Sophomore Hop has been an~or a t o·..:chdown. Nordstrom
nounced
for November 10. There is
missed the goal.
Lambert kicke-l off to To'Y'.TJkins on much discussion over whether to hold it
Williams' five-yard line. Tom pki .1s in Alumni Hall or at the Hartford Club.
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The PIPE STORE of Hartford
Silver Inlay
~
Work.
Fine Pipe
Repairing 'JW
AKE.

Trinity
Pennants
and
Souvenirs

BANNIGAN CIGAR CO.
436 Asylum St., Opp . Bu3hnell Park
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CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietol'll.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualittl Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Har'ddrd. . .

The Correct Writing Paper
M anufactu.red btl

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS,
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Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
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Monotypt Composition
for tht Tradt.
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284 ASYLUM STREET.
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

Jl9 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
lnQravers, Printers, Stationers
lSl Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Welcome, Freshman, 1919
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
FOOTBALL RESULTS.
Trinity 38; Williams 0.
Washington and Jefferson 16; Yale 0.
Princeton 30; Dartmouth 7.
Cornell10; Harvard 0.
Fordham 10; Holy Cross 0.
Columbia 57; St. Lawrence 0.
Haverford 21; New York University 0.
Pittsburg 14; Pennsylvania 7.
Carlisle 0; Bucknell 0.
Amherst 10; Wesleyan 6.
Union 21; Stevens 0.
Colgate 107; Rensselaer 0.
Syracuse 6; Brown 0.
Navy 20; Virginia Polytechnic 0.
Army 10; Georgetown 0.
Johns Hopkins 62; Washington 6.
Colby 34 ; Bowdoin 0.
Tufts 27; Boston College 0.
University of Maine 29; Bates 14.
00

J(JNIOR SMOKER.
At a meeting of the Junior Srroker
Committee it was decided to have
smokers for the Junior Class between
football and baseball seasons. Within
that time each unit will entertain at
their house. The unit giving the smokes
will have charge of obtaining the speaker, smokes, and refreshments. The date
set by the unit will be submitted to the
chairman, and if agreeable, will be
accepted at the time. The smokers
were a fe ature last winter of 1916's
doings. 1917 expects to make each one
attractive and a well-spent evening to
every junior.

LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.
Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
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t1 A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. ll
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PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
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HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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PRESIDENT OF LEHIGH
INAUGURATED.

On Tuesday, October 19, and Wednesday, October 20, Professor Frederick
Walton Carpenter represented Trinity
College at the Inauguration Exercises
at Lafayette College, where John Henry
MacCracken, Ph .D., LL.D., was ·i naugurated as ninth president of Lafayette
College.
The subject of President MacCracken's inaugural address was "College and
the Commonwealth." After a short
talk by Elbert Henry Gary, Sc.D ., honorary degrees were conferred. Among
those receiving the Degree of Doctor of
Letters, was Martin Brumbaugh, Governor of Pennsylvania. Winston Churchill and Elbert Henry Gary received
the honorary degrees of Doctor of
Science.
After the Inauguration Exercises, a
luncheon was given in honor of President
MacCracken at which short addresses
were made by Cyrus Hall McCormick,
LL.D., and Winston Churchill, LL.D.
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ANOTHER GIFT TO NATURAL
HISTORY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. J. J. Seinsoth, druggist at 19
Main Street, Hartford, recently presented the college museum with a live
alligator about two and one-half feet
long. The specimen is being prepared
for exhibition in the museum.

ALUMNI NOTES.
'84-The address of the Rev. Henry
R. Neely, is 1644 Morse Ave., Rogers
Park, Chicago, Ill.
'86-A university lecture by Professor
Clarence G. Child of the University of
Pennsylvania on "Cinderella in Iceland"
has been reprinted in pamphlet form
from Old Penn.
'97-The Rev. William Curtis White,
bas removed from Aurora, N. Y., to
Macon, Ga.
'06-The address of Henry G. Barbour, M. D., bas been changed to 388
Whitney Ave., New Haven, Conn.
'08-Grove Buck is a professor at
St. Paul Academy, St. P aul, Minn. He
also has charge of athletics.
'10- The address of Charles H. Bassford, is now 38 North 12th Street,
Newark, N.J.

A pretty girl,

Because his pipe
A summer night,
Is filled with sweet
A man,
And .meiAnd he'll succeed, d!
Low, rich TUXEDO!
Get yourself properly Tux-ified and you'll make
all rivals look as though they were tied to a post- 'cause there's no tobacco made that rivals Tuxedo for
speeding thin~s up.
You just can t taste the savory flavor and whiff the snappy
fragrance of "Tux" without feeling the spirit of hustle
shooting through your whole system.

And no wonder I For there's no tobacco leaf m the
wide vvorld so rich as the choice,
ripe Burley that Tuxedo is made
of. When this wonderful leaf is
mellowed to perfect mild.ness and
every last bit of bite taken out bJ
the original" Tuxedo Process" you
have a smoke that's packed full
of life and joy and satisfaction.
Try Tuxedo for a week.
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YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped,
moisture-proof pou ch • • .
C
Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket

10C

In Tin Humidon, 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors, SOc and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
J#
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